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Figure S1. Rescue reactions for exogenous bases in tKSI mutants with the F54A mutation. Data were obtained as described in Experimental Section ("KSI Mutants Base Rescued Reactions") and fit to the Michaelis-Menten equation. Error bars show standard deviations from 2-3 independent experiments using different enzyme concentrations varied from 0.25 to 1.5 µM. The first-order rate constants k cat,EB and K M,base (defined in Scheme S2) of the exogenous bases are given in Table S1 along with the associated errors. Figure S2 . Rescue reactions for exogenous bases in tKSI mutants with the F54A mutation. Data were obtained as described in Experimental Section ("KSI Mutants Base Rescued Reactions") and fit to a linear equation. Error bars show standard deviations from 2-3 independent experiments using different enzyme concentrations varied from 0.25 to 1.5 µM. The values for second-order rate constants and associated errors are given in Table S1 . Figure S3 . The D38G/F54A cavity shown with residues lining the cavity. D38G/F54A shown in green (surface and stick representation of residues; PDB: 5UGI) with bound equilenin (purple) and is aligned with D38N structure (stick representation of residues in blue; PDB:1QJG). F54 (red) and D38N (blue) from the D38N structure are shown to illustrate the position they occupy when present and the space opened upon introducing these mutations in D38G/F54A.
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Representative surrounding residues to the cavity are shown to illustrate the conservation of the overall structure in D38G/F54A. The inset shows local structure around the sites of mutation in the general base loop region. The first-order rate constants k cat,EB and K M,base (defined in Scheme S2) of the exogenous bases are given in Table S3 along with the associated errors. Table S3 . Conditions: 20 mM sodium MOPS, pH 7.2, 2% DMSO, ionic strength 1 M (NaCl). Data were collected as described in Experimental Section ("KSI Mutants Base Rescued Reactions"). The first-order rate constants k cat,EB and K M,base (defined in Scheme S2) values for exogenous bases and errors associated with them were obtained from nonlinear least squares fits to data shown in Figure S1 . Using only low base concentration points devoid of any significant saturation behavior, values of second-order rate constants, k base , were obtained by linear least squares fits of the data shown in Figure S2 . The second-order rate constants k base can also be obtained by dividing k cat,EB and K M,base . These k base values (not shown) are within two fold of the values reported here by linear fits. The lower limit of K M,base value is given as the highest concentration of the base used in the study where no significant deviation from linearity was observed. Conditions: 20 mM sodium MOPS, pH 7.2, 2% DMSO, ionic strength 1 M (NaCl). Data were collected as described in Experimental Section ("KSI Mutants Base Rescued Reactions"). The first-order rate constants k cat,EB and K M,base (defined in Scheme S2) values for exogenous bases and errors associated with them were obtained from nonlinear least squares fits to data shown in Figure S5 . Using only low base concentration points devoid of any significant saturation behavior, values of second-order rate constants, k base , were obtained by linear least squares fits of the data shown in Figure S6 . The second-order rate constants k base can also be obtained by dividing k cat,EB and K M,base . These k base values (not shown) are within two fold of the values reported here by linear fits. For formate and acetate, the lower limit of K M,base value is given as the highest concentration of the base used in the study where no significant deviation from linearity was observed. Observed rates obtained as described in Experimental Section ("Turning KSI On and Off"). See below for predicted rates.
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The predicted rate for step 1 is obtained from first-order rate constant k w of non-base rescued reaction of D38G/F54A (Ref. 33). For step 2, the rate was predicted from second-order rate constant of TMA rescued reaction and using equation 1.
As 300 µM substrate was used, a value well above the K M,S of 19 µM, [E•S] is nearly equal to
[E] total and replaced with it for the predicted calculation. For the next two steps, the rates were predicted using the equation 2.
For step 3, Rate max /[E] is the predicted Rate/[E] from step 2, as we are inhibiting the step 2 reaction from 2.5 mM TMA with 250 mM t-BuOH in this step. As this TMA concentration is not saturating, K i obsd = 63 mM was used to obtain the predicted rate.
Step 4 involved reaction of 28 mM TMA (2.5 mM TMA (step 1) + additional 25 mM (step 4)) in the presence of 250 mM tBuOH, with the predicted rate calculated as follows. As 28 mM, TMA is subsaturating (K M,base = 68 mM in D38G/F54A tKSI; Supporting Information, Table S1 ), we used equation (1) to obtain Rate max and the K i obsd of 63 mM for t-BuOH inhibition to predict the observed rate. In step 5, S18 which involves 0.2 µM enzyme and 2.8 mM TMA in presence of 25 mM t-BuOH (from the 10 fold dilution in step 5 from the step 4 conditions), Rate max was calculated using equation (1) and K i obsd = 63 mM for inhibition with t-BuOH was used. The predicted rate was calculated using equation (2).
Step 6 involved reaction of 28 mM TMA (2.8 mM TMA (step 5) + additional 25 mM (step 6)) in the presence of 25 mM t-BuOH (step 5), Rate max was calculated using equation
(1) and predicted rate was obtained using equation (2) with a K i obsd of 63 mM for t-BuOH inhibition. In step 7, we inhibited the reaction of step 6 by adding 250 mM t-BuOH. Therefore, the rate of step 6 was used as Rate max and with a K i obsd of 63 mM for t-BuOH inhibition; we obtained the predicted rate using equation (2). For step 8, Rate max was approximated as k cat of saturated base reaction, as 128 mM TMA (28 mM (step 6) + 100 mM (step 8)) is nearly two fold more than the K M,base of 68 mM for TMA. At this TMA concentration, K i obsd for t-BuOH was estimated using equation (3), and equation (2) was used to obtain the predicted value.
Step 9 involves reaction of 125 mM TMA in presence of 1 M t-BuOH. As TMA concentration is higher than its K M,base of 68 mM, Rate max was approximated as k cat of saturated base reaction.
K i obsd for t-BuOH at 125 mM TMA was estimated using equation (3), and predicted rate was obtained using equation (2). The rate constants k w and k cat,EB are defined in Schemes S1 and S2. Value of k w and k cat,EB are from Ref. 33 and Table S1 respectively. 
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